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TRUST BOARD
26th July 2012

TITLE NHS Information Strategy

EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

The attached summarises the key points within the new NHS

Information Strategy.

BOARD ASSURANCE

(Risk) /

IMPLICATIONS

The Trust can be assured that the implications of the new national

information strategy are being incorporated into our local

information strategy and our annual plans.

STAKEHOLDER /

PATIENT IMPACT

AND VIEWS

None at the present time.

EQUALITY AND

DIVERSITY ISSUES

Future information strategy updates will give consideration to any

additional equality and diversity issues arising from the new

national information strategy.

LEGAL ISSUES Poor, incomplete, or inaccurate information could lead to litigation

risks.

The Trust Board is

asked to:
For note the information

Submitted by: Simon Marshall

Date: 20 July 2012

Decision: For Noting
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Information strategy to give people more control over their care

In May the Department published its new information strategy – The power of information.

This sets a ten-year framework for transforming information for the NHS, public health and

social care.

The focus of the strategy is on improving access to information, including a commitment that

people will be able to access their GP records online by 2015. Implicit in the strategy is a

central theme of shifting to a presumption of sharing information within and between health

and social care providers, and capturing data just once at the point of care. This is captured

in the following information flow diagram.

The key ambitions within the strategy include:
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1. Information will be used to drive integrated care across the entire health and

social care sector

2. Information regarded as a health and care service in its own right for us all –

with appropriate support in using information available for those who need it, so that

information benefits everyone and helps reduce inequalities

3. A change in culture and mindset, in which our health and care professionals,

organisations and systems recognise that information in our own care records is

fundamentally about us – so that it becomes normal for us to access our own records

easily

4. Information recorded once, at our first contact with professional staff, and

shared securely between those providing our care – supported by consistent use of

information standards that enable data to flow between systems whilst keeping our

confidential information safe and secure

5. Electronic care records become the source for core information used to improve

our care, improve services and to inform research, etc. – reducing bureaucratic data

collections and enabling us to measure quality

6. A culture of transparency, where access to high-quality, evidence-based

information about services and the quality of care held by Government and health

and care services is openly and easily available to us all

7. An information-led culture where all health and care professionals take

responsibility for recording, sharing and using information to improve care

8. The widespread use of modern technology to make health and care services

more convenient, accessible and efficient

9. An information system built on innovative and integrated solutions and local

decision-making, within a framework of national standards that ensure information

can move freely, safely, and securely around the system

Within the strategy the Department has identified many case studies from across the country

where GPs, hospital trusts or suppliers are already ahead of the game in delivering services

in this new way. Much of this we have already begun implementing / investigating, for

example in making our electronic records available to GPs, or in adopting new technologies.

The strategy also commits to creating a new website, or portal, that will act as a single

trusted source of information across the NHS, public health and social care. This mirrors our

own strategy locally and with our partner organisations.
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The strategy includes a number of central and local level actions. All of these will require

increased partnership working:

Centrally
 A standards route map will be developed

 A comprehensive online portal will bring together the best of the relevant
information on health, public health, care and support

 All nationally held clinical datasets will be published by 2014, but not at a level
which allows identification of patients

 Central bodies (the CQC, Monitor, the NHS CB) will consider how they can
incentivise the vision in this strategy

 An independent review of information governance will be led by Dame Fiona
Caldicott.

Locally
 Organisations will seek and respond to patient and service user feedback

 Procurement decisions will be made in line with the information standards roadmap

 Support for interpreting information will be provided to those who need it

 Electronic transactions will be made available to patients

 There will be better use of pharmaceuticals

 The informatics profession will be developed

 Online professional access to records will allow the sharing of records

 Patients will, in time, have access to records beyond general practice.

So what does it mean for us?

The strategy is big on ambition but only currently offers a sketchy map of how to get there.

Unlike previous information strategies, it does not reinvent large-scale information systems
or detailed mechanisms for delivery. Rather, it provides a framework and a route map to lead
a transformation in the way information is collected and used”.

A core guiding principle is that the centre should get out of the way except on core standards
and on as yet undefined elements of national infrastructure.

The information strategy paints a broad big canvass, covering all health and social care
organisations and defines information users as including clinicians, patients, carers,
researchers and local councillors.

The strategy provides only hints of how these ambitions are to be achieved, with further
implementation papers promised to follow.

No specific financial commitments are given, other than a brief statement that there will be
some funding from capital investment for patients administration systems for hospitals that
didn't receive them from NPfIT.

Cultural change is, however, identified as essential with recognition given to the need to
invest on health informatics training.
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Every organisation is directed to nominate a board-level chief clinical information lead, with
recognition given to the potential of the new chief clinical information officer role.

The document says that as part of this transformation, information must become regarded as
a health and social care service in its own right. It says there is a need to catalyse a cultural
shift in favour of information sharing and information enabled services.

The success of this strategy depends as much on a culture shift – in the way patients, users
of services and professionals think, work and interact – as it does on data or IT services.

With the decision already taken to abolish the Department of Health Informatics Directorate,
and the NHS Connecting for Health agency by next April, a key question will be who takes
national responsibility for the delivery of the strategy. In theory, this will be the NHS
Commissioning Board in conjunction with Public Health England and the Health and Social
Care Information Centre, but overall implementation responsibilities, including national
standards development, accreditation, contracts procurement and management and the
running of core national information services, are so far unclear.


